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Details of Visit:

Author: sexytommy1
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 24 May 2013 13:15
Duration of Visit: 40 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

As mentioned previously located close to Anerley station

Room was nice enough but the bathroom was a bit of a state.

There is a back entrance which is discreet. 

The Lady:

Very attractive face, which is always a relief when the face is covered in the picture. Large (natural I
think) tits tattoo, above her ass. Bit of weight around her middle which can't really see from her
pictures, but I wouldn't go as far as to call her fat. Unfortunately this is far too common with girls that
have bigger boobs. (I suppose that's why girls with big boobs and small waist's are glamour models)

Advertised as mid 20's but actually mid 30's- She was attractive so this didn't bother me but It
annoyed me a little bit that a establishment with the fine reputation of Debbie's needs to lie about
their girls ages. I had been specifically only after a young girl this would have bothered me

The Story:

Location is great for me so I was thinking if this goes well I may become a regular at Debbie's.

After sorting out financials I had opted for the house special so I stripped down and we went to the
shower. The shower is a bit small but lets you get all close and personal. Amy soaped me up using
her hands and tits, all very good.

After washing my dick she went down for OWO (very expertly not getting her hair wet). What I found
strange is that when I asked her about this she actually said â€œI do oral with out to completionâ€•.
People don't speak in that language do they, it's just internet shorthand. She could have just said
you can cum in my mouth.

Anyway she grinded on me a bit and then we headed to the bedroom. I had started to shaken off
my nerves by now, which I always get at the start of these things. She gave me a massage which
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was nice but not amazing (I didn't come here for the massage).

She is a bright girl, very open and honest a pleasure to spend time with.

My first negative is that she wouldn't DFK. It always takes something away from a session when
there is no kissing as its something that really adds to the intimacy, everything feels that bit more
mechanical
when there is no kissing.

She sucked me for a bit more, she could go fairly deep; I was impressed. She then lent over me for
a while and I sucked and licked her tits.

We then switched round and I sucked licked her sweet pussy for 10 mins or so. Negative Number 2
is that she wouldn't let me finger her. She said something about transferring bacteria but I am not
convinced, my hands were clean after all.

Moved on to the sex which was good, missionary, doggies and she especially likes being on her
side with her knees bent. As I recall she came twice whilst I was fucking her and was very into the
whole session. I felt like she enjoyed what she was doing. She liked to talk dirty which I enjoy but
sometimes it makes me grin and we both had to stop for a second whilst we were laughing. I found
her accent quite sexy too.

She got on top to ride me Asian cowgirl style (This for me is the tightest sex position- the muscles
seem to really clamp down)After only a few thrusts like this I had to stop myself cumming

I asked whether I could cum in her mouth, she said yes but that it was an extra Â£10 because it
was a speciality service. I had no problem paying the Â£10 I just didn't like the timing of it. (Its
almost like a ransom when you are that close to cumming) I said yes and came in her mouth. She
explained that it was quite a mouthful (after she had spat it out lol. I must say I disagree about it
being a speciality service, something unusual or that needs some preparation (maybe dom or
maybe anal yes sure) but not CIM. It also caused an awkward moment at the end when I forgot
about the extra Â£10. Don't get me wrong I am glad she provided the services but I like to get
money out of the way at the start. I felt when she mentioned the service in the shower she could
have easily mentioned the extra charge at the same time. I donâ€™t think for a second that she did
this deliberately I just think she had bad timing

In summary I had a great time, only real disappointment was the lack of kissing. The service felt
genuine and unrushed. The age and CIM points where just minor distractions

I usually have an â€œon to the next oneâ€• approach but if kissing was available I would certainly
go back, without it I probably wouldn't. I will certainly be back to Debbieâ€™s though.

I should mention that Debbie's was very busy. There was one other girl there Tina. But the door and
phone were going every 10-15 minutes.
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